
 

 

  

SUMMER UNIFORM 

Item Boys Girls 
Shirt AF blue Terrycot half sleeved shirt with 

pointed collars, pocket on left side with nylon 
buttons. Logo* of IAF E&C Society weaved 
on light blue fabric stitched on the center of 
pocket.  

 

AF blue Terrycot half sleeved shirt 
with pointed collars without Society 
logo. 
 

 

Tunic/ Navy 
blue 
cotton/terrycot 
shorts  

4.5” above the mid knee, medium width with 
side pockets or Navy blue cotton. 

 

Navy blue Tunic 2” below knee level 
with Logo* of IAF E&C Society 
weaved on navy blue fabric stiched 
on left chest. 

 
Shoes Black Velcro attachment Shoes with PU sole 

 
Socks Sky blue colour Nylon/Cotton socks with two navy blue stripes on top rim 

 
Belt Elasticated navy Blue belt with broad AF blue band in middle with chrome buckle 

printed with IAF E&C Society logo 
Head gear Navy blue headgear for Sikh boys Not applicable 
Ribbon Not applicable 1 inch wide AF blue nylon ribbon or AF 

blue elastic bands or Hair Bands 
  

AIR FORCE SCHOOL ADAMPUR 
SCHOOL UNIFORM 

 



WINTER UNIFORM 

Item Boys Girls 
Shirt AF blue terrycot full sleeved shirt with 

pointed collars, pocket on the left side and 
nylon buttons.  

AF blue Terrycot full sleeved shirt 
with pointed collars.  

Tunic/ Navy 
blue 
cotton/terrycot 
shorts  

Steel grey woolen/worsted trousers with side 
pockets. Width of lower end of trousers 
should be between 16 to 18 inches. 
 

Steel grey woolen/worsted Tunic 2” 
below knee level. Steel grey 
leggings may be worn with Tunic if 
required or the uniform approved 
for boys of LKG/UKG may be worn 
by girl students as well. 

Shoes Black Velcro attachment Shoes with PU sole 
 

Socks Sky blue Nylon/Cotton/Woolen socks with two navy blue stripes on top rim 
Pullover 
(Sleeveless & 
full Sleeve) 

Navy blue ‘V’ neck pullover with weaved logo* of IAF E&C Society stiched on the 
left side. 

 
Jacket Unisex front Zip polar fleece hooded jacket with two side pockets. The zipper 

should be dyed to match and elastic at cuffs. 

 
 

PT DRESS (COMMON FOR BOYS & GIRLS) 

Item Boys Girls 
T Shirt & track 
pant 

T Shirts of Red, Green, Yellow, Maroon, Blue colour with logo* of IAF E&C Society 
weaved without pocket .T- Shirts are to be worn with elasticated Navy Blue Track 
Pants with house colour piping in the side seam. 

 
Shoes Black Velcro attachment Shoes with PU sole 

 
Socks Sky blue Nylon/Cotton/Woolen socks with two navy blue stripes on top rim 



 

FOR WINTER STATION ONLY 

Item Boys Girls 
Track Suit Navy Blue Track Pants and Navy Blue jacket. Logo* of IAF E&C Society weaved on 

the left side with front zipper. 

 
 


